Parental Media Permission Form
I hereby grant Benedictine Military School (BC), and any other person or entity specifically designated
by BC, the absolute and irrevocable right and unrestricted permission to use, reuse, publish, and
republish photographic portraits, pictures or video (collectively “Photographs”) or school work taken of
my son ____________________________(student’s name) or created by my son, in whole or in part, for
use individually or in any and all media and for any purpose whatsoever, including internal or external
school publications, for media illustration, promotion, art, editorial, and advertising during his time at
Benedictine. For example, BC may use:


Photographs of Student(s) taken at or by BC or a photographer assigned by BC during school
events and activities may be placed on the school’s website or used for school publications or
other promotional purposes. BC may also designate and allow one or more of its contractors,
subcontractors, independent contractors, architects and engineers to use such Photographs of
students in their advertising and promotional materials associated with or related to work they
perform at BC.



Photographs of Student(s) taken at or by BC or a photographer assigned by BC during school
events and activities to be published in external publications such as newspapers and magazines
both in print and online.

In addition, I understand and agree that the Student’s or Students’ schoolwork or artwork may be
published on BC’s website and in various print publications. I further agree that such photos, artwork or
schoolwork may identify my child by name and grade and as a BC student.
Further, I hereby release and discharge BC and its designated persons or entities from any and all claims
and demands arising out of or in connection with the use of the Photographs, including without
limitation, any and all claims for libel or violation of any right of publicity or privacy. I hereby waive any
right that I may have to inspect or approve the finished product or products and the advertising copy or
other matter that may be used in connections therewith or the use to which it may be applied.
This release shall be binding upon me and my heirs, legal representatives, and assigns. This
authorization and release shall inure to the benefit of the employees, legal representatives, licenses,
agent,designees and assigns of BC. I have read the foregoing and fully understand the contents thereof.
As parent or legal guardian of Student(s), I agree to foregoing and affix my signature below.

Student’s Full Name (please print):___________________________________________________
Parent/Legal Guardian Signature:____________________________________________________
Parent/Legal Guardian Printed Name:_________________________________________________
Date:______________________

